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ICHTISAR

Dulant tulisatt itti diperbirrtiattgkan, pengoruh tertunllt*nja nt(t.oi2
pada satelit slasiorter. I'ada pritt.sipn jo orang dapat nrertgetalwi ada tidak-
trja korelasi onlqre ntessa dan ketjepalon nreteor dari perubahan2 orbit
satelit tersebut. Djuga dltundjukkan bahv'a pada prinsiptja orang dapat
nrcndjaharkan dari pcrubahatt2 jang tersebut kepaclatan rua.ng dart vt'ktor
kct.iepatan suatu ctliran meteor jang dilintasi satelit.Tetopi hasil2 nuneril;
nrcnihulitikcn bahx'a pengaruh tncteor dcpat dialtoikan .sanu sekctli.

ABSTRACT'

Irr tlti.s paper the changes of the orbiral elentents of stationary
satellites due to nrcleot' impacts ore ciiscusserl. Fror;t these changes in
principle one shoulcl be able to drsyv the conclusiott y,hether or not there
exists a correlatiort belween rueteor-t?ttt.rs antl relocitl,. Il has been showrt
here, how to detect and estintate an incrcuse in space-density cuul the
t'clL,cit)'-rector of any meteot' stream 7- *,hiclr the satellite trarerses.
l\'urnerical resulls, hov,eyer, shon' that effccts of nteleor-inrpctct.t ctut
be tteglected at all.

INTRODUCTION

Suggestiorts have been made to place stationary satellites into orbit.
Tirese satellites should be stationary above one point of the earth surfirce in
the equatorial plane. Since stationary satell i tes can be employed for television
alld telecommunication purposes investigations about perturbations on thcir
orbitil elements will be worthrvile. These perturbations has an influence in
the stability conditions of the orbit. Due to its extreme height, i.e. 35,787
km from tl.re surface of the earth, airdrag is practically zero. There exists
horvever anothcr kind of drag, due to plasma surrounding the satellite. And
lutly rve have to investigate effects of rneteor-impacts on the elements of the
orbit and on the spin of the satellites. We need not emphasize other kirrds
of perturbations such as the unexilectedly high pressure of the radiation of
the sun in space, perturbation frorn the sun and llloon, which may or nray
not knock the satellite out of its original orbit.

Despite all of thesc things there is one condition which favors the observer.
i.e. that the satell i te call be observed collt iuuously by radar or by optical
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means. The currently advancing technology on lasers may allow us in the
ftrture to observe faint reflected ligi1t frorn tire satellite. Thus ole may observe
cor-itinously perturbations experienced by the satellite, and may analyze it
et'fectively. The present paper discusses the effects and problems arising from
nete or-i inp acts.

METEOR IMPACTS

The problenr of meteor-imi:lcts is not a simple one. This is due to lack
or inadequacy of observational data. Sincc the time rockets and satellites
have been launched this situation is improved a great deal.

It is a rvell known fact that meteors are not distributed evenly in space.
Sporadic increases in the number of ureteor-impacts, has been confirmed by,
for example Sputnik III (McCracken and Alexander, 1963). Especially at
greater altitudes from the eartb surfa,ce, there is indeed a large dispersion in
the numerical data (Nazarova, 1953). At tire moment we may assume
meteor conditions summarized as follows:

1. There is a dust envelope about the earth (Whipple, 196l).
2. Meteor-impacts is a function of height ir. Tl-re approximate upper limit- 

of N at each h higlier than 2000 km is propertional to h-l (Whipple,
r96r ) .

3. The impact-rate at 2000 km altitude is approximately l0-r m2 per second.
This number is again an upper limit approximation. The minimum
meteor mass is taken to be l0-8 gms.

4. The urass distribution of meteoric particles is approxirlately N(n) : ft.
nr-05 (Moroz, 1962). We again take the upper limit approximation
of the exponent.
Using these assumptions u'e obtain a mean meteor mass of
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at 2000 km altitude. Thus the nreall niass at 360,000 km is approximately
l/54. 10-8 gms.

From meteor data rve do not have any idea of the mean of meteor
irnpulses at a height of 36. 103 km. Hence we have to resort to the mean of
mv, in which we use the mean mo of m and the rrean of meteor velocities in
a geocentric system. Meteor velocities above the atmosphere are ranging
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between 1l and 72kmfsec. (McCracken and Alexandcr, 1963). Thus we rnay
take for the me an velocity the value of 40 km/sec. (compare Whipple, 1961).
The rclation betwccn the mcans my, m0 and v ia as follows:

m] : mo v f cov [m, v] (2)

where cov [m,v] is the cova.riance of m and v. Actually, in our case, the
covariance cannot be defined as the product of correlation of mass and
velocity, times the variance of mass by the variance of velocity, as in the case
of normal distributions. The covariance term is here a notation to indicatc the

difference of rnv und nr.u in case m and v are not correlated.

The impulse transferred by an impact is used both for a change in the
linear velocity and a change in the spin angular momentum of the satellite.
Since there is no preference between linear velocity and spin, it is likely that
the probabilities of both mentioned changes are the same. Thus orre half of
the transferrcd impulse is used for a change in the i inear veiocity, and the
other half for a cirange in the spin. Assume further that the impact is
completely elastic. lt is to be noted ircre that a non-elirstic inpact rvill lessen
the impulse transfer, and reducc the perturbation. Thereforc the total impulse
transferred to the satellite's linear velocity can be expressed by:

-  AI  :  ( ]  NAvm6 f  NAcov [m,v] ) [ t  (3)

where A is the cross-sectional area of the satellite. If the satellite's mass is
M then

/ I N A  N A  \
-  - -V :  \  *  

vnro .  
M- 

cov [nr ,v ] r f  At  (1)

Thc vclocity-tinie spcctrurn is as follows:

2M $v * cov [m,v]t- to : - 
Narrr, lo* 

+r,, + *ffi (5)

If the velocity-change by meteor-impacts were large, rve should be able to

see 'whether there exists a mass-velocity correlation or not, by plotting

velocity versus time. A numcrical result shorvs however that it rvill be

undetectable (see later section).
We shall now take the chances of the satellitc?s orbital elemerrts under

consideration:

2az
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Thus rve see that the eccentricity and the mean motion prirctically do not
tundcrgo a change. Sui,pose that the satcllite tra\€rses a meteor stream. The
vclocity and the density N rvill diffcr lrere for thosc in the space outside thc
nctcor streanr. Theoretically (though not uecccsarily detectahle), u'e should
bc able to deduce what the velocity-vector and space density of the stream is
by using the formulir:

-.(#) :lS."ou+*frm"aN
togctlrcr rvith fr)mrulas for the change in inclinatiorr, major a.:<is and
cccentricity (conipare formlrl irs in Seifert 's (1959) trble 8-4). This is crrried
out thcoretically by substituting the valucs of N, A, M, m, and v for at least
nvo points of the orbit, artd solve the equations for dv and dN.

It is casy to see that oscil lations due to the orbita.l velocity of the setell i te
u,ith rcspect to the earth velocity towards the carth apcx are nil led after each
revoltrt ion of the satell i te, and similarly the effects of impulse-trarrsfcr to thc
spin ar.rgular nlomentum. Thus they need no further discussions.

NUMERICAL RESULT AND CONCLUSION

Metcor impacts uil l  rcdtrcc the vclocity of a satcll i te aud thus uil l  pclturb
the olbit continuously. This is sinri lar to thc influcncc of air-drag. T'hc
qucstiou ariscs rviretlrcr this iras such an effcct as to endanger the stabil ity of
the orbit of the sirtcll i te rvithir-r only a few years. To answer this qucstion wc
car, lbr exirmple, madc an estinrate of the changc in the nr:rjor axis of th.e
orbit. \\t have thc rclaticn

. ,  - -  
g l f  

Q M  A . ^

u NAvzmo 3

Substituting A -. ' I m2, a 5,1'o charrge of thc nrajor it l is, an irrrp;rct r;rtc
N :  l /18 10 3 nr  2 51- 's-1 and v - .40 km/sec. ,  rvc obta in a t i rnc of  thc
order of onc bil l ion ycars, pcr gram mass of the satcll i te.

1
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Thus \\'e may conclude that rve have no reason to worry about the
influencc of rncteor-irnpxcts on stationary srtcll i tes. From this result $'e

have to rcsort to sensors ur.rd detectors in the satcll i tc to solve for cxample tlrc
qucstioll of th.c correlation of mirss and vclocity of metcors. Lascrs calr i l l
the future pcrhaps l ielp to solvc this problcur.
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